AGENDA
Graduate Council Meeting
Friday, March 12, 2010, 1:00-2:30 PM, HAB 802

1. Approval of Minutes

2. Announcements

3. Old Business
   a. Transfer Credits – (New Paltz vs. Non- New Paltz transfer credits)
   b. Leave of Absence (tabled)
   c. Update on Proposals from the Department of Electrical & Computer Engineering (tabled)
      - EGE 521: CMOS Analog Circuit Design
      - EGE 536: VLSI Design
      - EGE 537: Digital Systems Design
      - EGE 574: Electronics Properties of Materials
      - EGE 585: Engineering Management
   d. Update on Request from External Researcher to Collect Data at New Paltz

New Business
   a. Review and Approval of the following new courses from the Dept. of Educational Administration:
      - EDA703: Internship in Leadership I
      - EDA704: Internship in Leadership II
      - EDA783: Values and Ethics in Educational Leadership

   Review and Approval of the following new course from the Dept. of Secondary Education
      - SED562: Education Across Borders: International Ideas and Experiences

   b. Review & Discussion of the following Graduate Program Approval Forms/Guidelines:
      - New Graduate Program Proposal Form
      - Revised Graduate Program Proposal Form
      - NYSED Program Guidelines for Programs Leading to Teacher Certification

   c. Update on Graduate Programs Marketing Initiatives

   d. Research & Creative Project Awards

   e. Approval of 1-credit Online Courses

   f. Non-Matriculated Students & Eligibility for Financial Aid
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